
Bianca

The model Bianca is a comfortable ladies 
sandal. With closed toe tip, adapted to the 
needs of the healthcare professional. 

The Bio-Oxy designs are very comfortable 
and have a slip resistant sole. The 
anatomical shaped foot bed provides you 
additional support when walking. The 
midsole is composed of cork and rubber 
and insures good shock absorption. The 
insole is breathable Coolmax®. The upper 
material is synthetic leather that can be 
easily cleaned up with a damp cloth. A 
certified slip resistant outsole and closed 
toe tip provides safety and protection. 

BIANCA-MUG

BIANCA-BLK

BIANCA-WHT
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Bianca

Sizes
EU 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

UK 3.5 4 5 5.5 6.5 7 8

US 6 6.5 7.5 8 9 9.5 10.5

Synthetic leather
The outside of the shoe is firm, high end 

artificial leather.

CE-standard
CE EN 20347 certified.

Coolmax®-lining
Keeps your feet cool and draws 

perspiration away from the skin.

Easy maintenance
The shoe can easily be cleaned 

with a damp cloth.

Slip resistant SRC
The rubber outsole provides 

excellent grip, both on wet and dry 
floors and complies with the SRC 

standard.

Usage

Suitable for people who daily walks or stands for a long time, so 
recommended for:
 Healthcare professionals 
 Nurses and caregivers 
 Wellness and beauty center professionals 
 Homecare 

Do not use to accompany patients into the shower.

Cork and rubber midsole 

Anatomical shaped foot bed
The anatomical shaped foot bed provides 
you additional support during walking.
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